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Recap of Robotics 1/9-1/22Recap of Robotics 1/9-1/22

Students have started their mockups and testing designs for the FIRSTStudents have started their mockups and testing designs for the FIRST
FRC 2023 season FRC 2023 season gamegame..

 
One group came up with a design for a clamp to
pick up the game pieces. They 3D-modeled it, and
this is what it looks like!

 
 

Another group tried a
more "hands-on"
approach to the
situation with their
idea to pick up the
game pieces!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zpflsYc4PA


 

Selah R. (Sophomore)Selah R. (Sophomore)

 

Alex M. (Junior)Alex M. (Junior)

Our Woodie FlowersWoodie Flowers and Dean's ListDean's List
nominees have been determined!

The Woodie Flowers award is given to a
mentor on our team that has "done an
outstanding job of motivation through
communication while also challenging the
students to be clear and succinct."

The Dean's List award is given to
Sophomores or Juniors who are "current
student leaders who have led their teams
and communities to increased awareness
for FIRST and its mission while achieving
personal technical expertise and
accomplishment."

Congratulations and good luck to Selah R.Selah R.
and Alex M.Alex M. on their Dean's List
nominations and to Coach Powers Coach Powers on his
Woodie Flowers nomination!

 

Coach PowersCoach Powers



  
Sponsor of the WeekSponsor of the Week

Thank you, Eaton, for supporting our team!

 

 

Important DatesImportant Dates
Feb 18Feb 18 - FLL Expo - FLL Expo

Feb 25 Feb 25 - - Team Photo Day 12PM &Team Photo Day 12PM &
Mandatory Travel Meeting 3PMMandatory Travel Meeting 3PM

Mar 8-11Mar 8-11 - St Louis Regional - St Louis Regional

Mar 22-25Mar 22-25 - WI Regional - WI Regional

 

 
 

Sponsor BenefitsSponsor Benefits
Planning on becoming a sponsor or
renewing your sponsorship? Know
someone who may be interested?
Check out our sponsorship benefits! For
any questions or inquiries please email
1259paradigmshift@gmail.com. We
appreciate your interest and support!
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